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Reservation Master Pro is a comprehensive program that enables you to easily manage your business in hotels, motels, guest houses, lodges, inns, bed and breakfast or campgrounds. The application works as a digital front-end assistant, allowing you to book reservations, perform check-ins, monitor stays or generate invoices. Reservation view and calendar Reservation Master Pro allows you to view a dashboard of room reservations statuses, based on occupied rooms and
duration of stay. Alternatively, you can view the situation in calendar mode and quickly add, remove or edit entries. The application allows you to create both individual guest reservations, as well as group reservations for close rooms. Moreover, you can manage business details, such as contact data, taxes, available rooms and rates, tariffs, packages, preferences, accepted payment, holiday lists and reports. Each payment method can be assigned a different color, so you can

easily identify guests that have opted to pay in cash, with credit cards or those who already paid the deposit. Moreover, you can mark returning or corporate guests, reservations made via travel agencies, as well as web reservations. Once a guest has been added to the database, you can book a reservation, mark their stay, check them in, modify their bill in real time and generate invoices.The application features several tabs, each for the preferred view: calendar, today’s
guests, arrivals, departures, occupancy, available rooms or products’ list. Moreover, you can create several usernames and assign permissions to different areas of the software. You may design and generate periodical reports on guests, arrivals, house keeping, occupancy, payments, packages or group listings. A bundle of useful features In addition to Reservation Master, Reservation Master Pro offers you the calendar view tab or the possibility of creating HTML pages

displaying the occupancy dates. Moreover, you can export data to PDF, view the products in a separate tab, monitor sales to non-staying guests or manage product inventory. You can also create a layout tab, in which to display a plan of the hotel/motel/complex and create usernames to restrict access to certain aspects of the application. With an easy to use interface, Reservation Master Pro has been designed to be a user friendly software. It is compatible with all the major
software suites and provides an online source for hotel, guesthouse, inns, bed and breakfast, guest house
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KeyMacro for Mac is an application that allows you to find your place keys, even if they are not the first ones you use, anywhere in the house and to memorize your house keys for quick access.KeyMacro is an application that can store up to 128 house keys. You can add and remove your own keys, you can delete all the keys you don't need anymore or if you'd like, you can define which keys you want to memorize.KeyMacro is available in 3 languages, english, french and
spanish. With KeyMacro you can save up to 128 house keys.KeyMacro has many features :- Added feature to select which keys are to be memorized- Ability to delete individual keys- Ability to delete all keys you don't need- Ability to hide/unhide keys- Ability to rename and edit title- Ability to rename and edit name- Ability to select a color to define which key will be memorized- Ability to select a key to delete if you don't want to memorize the other keysKeyMacro is
easy to use. Just type the house key you want to memorize in the field and a push of a button and KeyMacro will save it for you. With KeyMacro you can open any door with any key and every key will open all the doors in your home. All keys are always available to you.KeyMacro is completely free.KeyMacro can be used by companies.KeyMacro is available in 3 languages, english, french and spanish.KeyMacro is totally free.KeyMacro is portable.KeyMacro is easy to

use.KeyMacro can be used by companies.KeyMacro is for everyoneKeyMacro allows you to save your keys for your home, your office or your clients.KeyMacro is for your houseKeyMacro is for your carKeyMacro is for your officeKeyMacro is for your clientsKeyMacro is for your businessKeyMacro is for your companyKeyMacro is for your apartmentKeyMacro is for your barKeyMacro is for your restaurantKeyMacro is for your storeKeyMacro is for your
officeKeyMacro is for your homeKeyMacro is for your boatKeyMacro is for your hotelKeyMacro is for your officeKeyMacro is for your vacationKeyMacro is for your vacationKeyMacro is for your vacationKeyMacro is for your vacationKeyMacro is for your vacationKeyMac 1d6a3396d6
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In the past, most travel agents used to rely on hotel portals and online distribution to make reservations for their clients. However, as more and more people are using mobile phones to search and compare, the concept of a hotel portal that requires a website seems obsolete. A mobile-optimized application is a much better option. Therefore, Reservation Master Pro is the ideal solution for you if you wish to improve your hotel reservation process. With this comprehensive
software solution, hoteliers and guesthouses can: Display and manage all the reservations in the hotel in an attractive and easy-to-use calendar view. Create group reservations for close rooms and assign different rates and colors for the different payment methods Automatically mark returning guests and corporate clients. Easily monitor the status of all the rooms at a glance, thanks to the calendar view. Generate reports based on room occupancy, arrivals, departures and total
reservations Check-in guests via a mobile application or the desktop version of Reservation Master Generate invoices in real time and send them via email Generate reports on guests, including preferences and payment. Manage payments in real time. Reservation Master Pro Report: Reports Reservation Master Pro Premium is a powerful and feature-rich solution, that allows you to easily manage your business in hotels, motels, guest houses, lodges, inns, bed and breakfast
or campgrounds. With Reservation Master Pro, you can generate many reports. The reports can be generated in an ad-hoc manner. For instance, you can generate a report that shows the number of new bookings and reservations you received per day and per week, a report of total reservations per day and per week, the number of customers in each booking category per day and per week, report of the total reservations made with payment per day and per week, a summary
of the reservations on the day and week basis for the most important booking categories, report of the occupancy of each room in each booking category, report of the most frequent payment methods, report of the guests preferred payment methods and a summary of all reservations in an ad-hoc manner. Reservation Master Pro features a full calendar view of all reservations. With the calendar view, you can quickly view all your reservations and easily edit the booking
information, add or remove guests, edit the status and add notes to the booking, etc. You can also generate an HTML report

What's New In?

Reservation Master is a complete hotel management solution. You can easily manage guest check-in, check-out, room reservations, payment methods, availability, bookings, status, groups and group listing. You can create and generate invoices to send to your customers or add them to the merchant account for further billing. Reservation Master is a front-end and back-end application to easily manage your business in hotels, motels, guest houses, lodges, inns, bed and
breakfast or campgrounds. It works as a digital front-end assistant, allowing you to book, check-in and check-out, as well as mark guests and book rooms. In addition to your business activities, Reservation Master enables you to view a dashboard of room reservations statuses, based on occupied rooms and duration of stay. Alternatively, you can view the situation in calendar mode and quickly add, remove or edit entries. The application allows you to create both individual
guest reservations, as well as group reservations for close rooms. Moreover, you can manage business details, such as contact data, taxes, available rooms and rates, tariffs, packages, preferences, accepted payment, holiday lists and reports. Each payment method can be assigned a different color, so you can easily identify guests that have opted to pay in cash, with credit cards or those who already paid the deposit. Moreover, you can mark returning or corporate guests,
reservations made via travel agencies, as well as web reservations. Services for guests Once a guest has been added to the database, you can book a reservation, mark their stay, check them in, modify their bill in real time and generate invoices.The application features several tabs, each for the preferred view: calendar, today’s guests, arrivals, departures, occupancy, available rooms or products’ list. Moreover, you can create several usernames and assign permissions to
different areas of the software. You may design and generate periodical reports on guests, arrivals, house keeping, occupancy, payments, packages or group listings. A bundle of useful features In addition to Reservation Master, Reservation Master Pro offers you the calendar view tab or the possibility of creating HTML pages displaying the occupancy dates. Moreover, you can export data to PDF, view the products in a separate tab, monitor sales to non-staying guests or
manage product inventory. You can also create a layout tab, in which to display a plan of the hotel/motel/complex and create usernames to restrict access to certain aspects of the application. Description: Reservation Master is a complete hotel management solution. You can easily manage guest check-in, check-out, room reservations, payment methods, availability, bookings, status, groups and group listing. You can create and generate invoices to send to your customers or
add them to the merchant
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System Requirements:

Sight and Sound The Sight and Sound system relies on a strict principle of practice based on the rules of feng shui. These rules ensure that the practice of the Sight and Sound system be stable and consistent, allowing the practitioner to experience clear, pure and spontaneous vision. Sound and Lighting The 3D Sound system relies on a strict principle of practice based on the rules of feng shui. These rules ensure that the use of the 3D Sound system is effective and precise,
allowing the practitioner to experience the well balanced, harmonious, and
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